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small all the world over similarly neglect—as it were spit
upon—their approaches. It is possible—and before very long
we shall do it—to pass through Philadelphia and consider
it the most disgusting of burgs, compounded of rusty
mammoth fortresses not sufficiently hidden by clouds of
poison gas. Washington, as Biala and I will shortly observe,
is rather a lark of a cosmopolitan city with more Ionic
pillars than in all Hellas and more marble statues than ever
came out of Carrara in the Stone Statue Age. A sort of
stimulating Geneva without a Calvin. But even Washington
you leave, going towards the South in a haze of stinking
smoke from garbage works. It will obscure for us alike the
Japanese plum blossom around the waters and the enormity
set up by the freemasons to blast the memory of the father
of their unfortunate country. But those things are not con-
fined to Philadelphia or Washington. You go through almost
worse deserts in skirting Paris by the Ceinture to get from
Havre to the Riviera; from the train you cannot see the
castle of the Popes at Avignon for cement works; you have
to pass a sewage station in getting from the station to the
crumbling towers of Winchelsea. . . .
It is the mark of our lugubrious and foundering civiliza-
tion; the last be-soilment that our age has to offer the
Great Trade Route.
Biala says beside me with her gentle, boding voice:
"You'll be feeling the effects of Joisey Justice yourself if
you go on like this any longer. After all, the best view in the
United States is that of Princeton from a distance. . . ."
. . . Biala has the theory that she can't, even in drawings
which don't need colour, do even Jersey Justice to the land-
scapes of New England and the allied Eastern States because
there are no church towers. She says that even the English
landscape, suffocatingly green and fatly cushioned with
grass as it is, is redeemed by the spires and square towers
that will dot even a view of a few miles. It's not so much a
matter of cults as the fact that there, among the entangling
hedgerows, is the sign manual that the only purpose to
which the poor earth is put is not the making of money by
utility corporations. But, just about here, the Princeton

